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LEARNING TOGETHER: USING ADR TO IMPROVE
COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION IN
EDUCATION
I. THE CROSSROADS: AN INTRODUCTION TO PROBLEMS FACING

SCHOOLS-EXEMPLIFIED DY ONE DISTRICT'S DRASTIC COURSE
OF ACTION
On February 23, 2010, a school board shocked the nation by
electing to fire the entire faculty and staff of one of its schoolsthe only public high school in Central Falls, Rhode Island. 1
This course of action was chosen by frustrated Superintendent
Frances Gallo when she was asked to implement one of four
reform plans by the Rhode Island Commissioner of Education. 2
As drastic as Gallo's choice was, it was not the most extreme
option the state instructed her to choose from-one of the
options would have resulted in shutting down Central Falls
High School altogether. 3
Gallo's decision, adopted by the school board in a five-to-two
vote, led to finger pointing and accusations on all sides. In
addition to highlighting the school's abysmal academic history, 4
Gallo blamed union leadership for the outcome, claiming that
the teachers union "went too far because lGallo] would not
commit to monetary incentives." 5 On the other hand, the union
refused to accept an alternative reform plan that called for
extra work with little increase in financial compensation/1
accusing the superintendent and school board of not bargaining
in good faith while asserting that it had been "at the table," but
the administration had not been "willing to bargain." 7
1. Katie Zr:zima. A Vote to Fire All 'f(•achers at a fiailin!{ Hi!{h School, N.Y.
TirvH;s, Fdl. 21. 2010.

2. ld.
:l. /d.
1. See id. (indicating that Cl~ntral l•'alls High School had a four-year graduation
ratl' of 18'% and was considered om' of' Rhode Island's six lowest-achieving schools).
5. /d.
6. .Jennifer D. ,Jordan & Linda Borg, Central Falls to Fire Euery Hi!{h School
Teacher. TilE I'ROVllll•;NcJ•;,J., Fl'l1. 1:l. 2010.
7. Zezima, supra notl' 1.
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While tragic and unfortunate, this result did not come
about ex nihilo. The controversy surrounding Central Falls
High School highlights problems that most school districts deal
with regularly: concerns about declining graduation rates.
quality of teaching, teacher salaries, confrontational
bargaining with teacher associations,~ government intervention
and testing, budget limitations, and public opinion.
Not many schools have descended to the levels of poor
graduation rates, conflict, and failure in communication to
which Central Falls High School tumbled. 9 However, even
school districts that currently perform above national and state
averages must address these issues in order to prevent similar
conflict and falling-out. 10 Any unhealthy conflict inhibits school
districts in their efforts to provide quality public education.
Without looking for adequate responses to all the pressures
exerted on public schools-including communication between
teachers and the administration and not losing sight of the
purpose of public education-more schools may find themselves
moving towards a Central Falls-like demise. lf that happens,
those who should he allies in education may become hostile
combatants in both the public sphere and in any future
litigation. The possibility of this fall-out between teachers and
administration lends itself to the following question: how can
school districts handle the conflicts they face in ways that
S. Tl'achPr associations. or tl'achl'l' unions, and tht>il' colh•ctivP bargaining with
,;chool dic;trict,; have> a f'l']HIIation of'lt·ading to hostile> tl•t>ling·s !Jl'twe<'n tuadwrs, school
board,;, and adminiotrat.ions. Sec Todd /\. DPMitchell & Caoey ll. Cohh. 'l'euch<'l's: Their
Union and '/'heir l'rofes,,ion. A '/'unglcd Nc/ationship. ~U l•:tHJ<'. L.\W l{t·:t•. 1 (~OIHi). ,','ec
ulso Smnut•l 1\. 1\achm·ach l't al., Sr·hoo/ Munogcmcnt und 'f'eudwr Unions: Till'
Copacity for Coopcmlion in un A,!.(<' of Nefonn, 91 Tl'ttW-:. C. l{t•:t's. 97. DS (19S9)
(asserting that collc>ctivl' hat·gaining hao '·gem•t·atc>d an advt•rsarial n•lationship
hdwct•n school hoards. ~llhninistraton;, and tt•adu•rs").
U. \londlwlt·ss. there> havt• ht't'n ,;igno of otlwr public organizatiom; taking
t•xt rl'n1l' measnn•s to fix prohlt•ms that an• comparablt• to I hose> usc•d at <'•·ntnd Fall,;
High School. Om• l't'l't•nt cxamplt: involvv,; tlw f;dlout lll'twt•t•n Wisconsin public uniono
and I ht• slat<• gov<•rnnwnt ovl'r lnulgl'l com·t·rns and t.ht• viT•·cts of collt•ctivt• ha1·gaining
agn•t·nwnts. See Brad.v D••nnis & l'l'ter Wallst•·n. Wisconsin UoiJCrnor I lrJ.{ill.'! Uthe1·s to
Ta/ic Stands A!-{·uinst Unions, W.\SII. J'o:-:T. 1•\•h. ~;;, ~011, uuuilah/e ut
http://www .washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/conLt·n L/artide/~0 11/0~/~:l/
l\l{~0110~~:l07100.html.

10. l'n•ssurc due> to fed••ral lt•giolation continues to rise• as schools struggle to
satisfy fvderal n•quin·nwnls fot· public ,;chook Christim• Armario. 82 l'<'l'cent o/ 1/S
Schools May lie loulw!ed 'Failing·. i\SS<H'Ii\'1'1-:Jl l'Ht·:s:-:, Mar. 9. ~011 (n•porting that
"ltJiw Dcpartnwnt of l•:thwation votimako the p•·rct•ntagt· of schoob not nwt·l ing yt·arlv
targds for Llwir oLudcnts' prohci••m·y in math and rl'ading could jump from :l7 to SJ
pl'l'Ct'nt as ,;tates ntisP standards in attt•mpt,; to satisfy lthe No Child Lt•ft Bd1ind
Act's] mandall's").
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cultivate communication, reduce costs, and stay focused on the
mission of the school district in order to improve the quality of
education they provide?
This paper will address how alternative dispute resolution
(ADR) procedures effectively implemented in business and
government work sectors could very likely have a positive
impact on school districts generally. First, it will address the
current state of a relatively successful district, the Alpine
School District located in Utah, and its implementation of ADR
procedures, highlighting strong and weak points of the status
quo in order to provide an example of how ADR is currently
implemented in public schools. Secondly, the paper will address
ADR procedures aimed at fostering a culture of positive
communication and training that would improve teachers'
ability to professionally deal with conflicts on his or her own,
including the use of an ombudsperson, transformative
mediation, and teacher training in conflict resolution.

II. AN EXAMPLE OF ABOVE-AVERAGE EDUCATION: ALPINE
SCHOOL DISTRICT'S CURRENT STATUS, CONCERNS, AND ADR
PROCEDURES

Fortunately, not many school districts currently have a
Central Falls High School on their hands-and it would be best
for everyone invested in education across the country for that
to remain true indefinitely. Some school districts, such as the
Alpine School District located in Utah, appear relatively safe
from the chaotic turmoil facing schools in Rhode Island. As an
example of above-average education, Alpine School District has
been quite successful on many fronts. It consistently boasts
standardized test scores that rank above both national and
Utah averages. 11 In addition, the school district has adopted
ADR procedure for handling complaints and discipline that has
been crafted through bargaining with the teachers
association. 12
However, there is still room for improvement. The district

11. See Alpim• School District Annual Stakeholders' lteport (Feb. 2011), auailable
at http://www.alpim,. k 12. ut. us/privatd;ompmwnts/districtOffice/SH -l{eport-comh.pdf
[ht>reinafter Hcportj.
12. ASD
Policy
Manual,
Policy
No.
1:312
(200:l),
auailablc
at
htt p://policy .a! pinedistrict.orf!/policy/
1:l12_Parent_Complaints_Policy [hereinafter l'olicy No. 1312].
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itself has recognized several areas m which to 1m prove,
including teacher quality, school and district culture,
community relations, and leadership. 13
In addition, financial troubles remain omnipresent, and the
current problems facing the nation's economy have jncreased
these concerns. Alpine School District, like every school district
in the nation, must find ways to draw out and develop the
human capital it has in administrators, teachers, staff, and
students with less financial capital than desired. 14
Alpine School District has created various ADR procedures.
many of which appear to be the product of negotiation with the
teacher association and/or board approval. 15 Three of these
procedures used by Alpine School District will be analyzed as

1:1. According to it" ~011 n·port tlw "chool di,.;trict i" "IJC<:if'indly com·<:nwd with
tlw f(Jllowing: tcadwr qualit)' (valuing quality teacher" by n•cognizing <'XcPllencP and
facilitating cont.inum1" improvem<·nt in the art. and scii'JH'I' of !<•aching): school and
district culture (sharing valm•s, l)(•lid's, and proc·c•sses that sustain a positiv<·. sat(-. and
nurturing C'nvironnwnt to ]H'omott• p1·ide in tlw school and district): ,·ommtmitv
n•lations (c·ngaging parents and tlw broadl'r community to suppol't studl'nt
achievc•nwnt.): h•adc•rship (ckveloping and sustaining lc·ad!'rs who havl' vision and
passion for student and C'mploy<'l' success): compn•lwnsiv<· curriculum (educating
students through a wid<: nmg(' of content and karning opportunitiC's IPading to thl'
developnwnt of tlw whole child): and n:soutTl'S (id<·ntifying and providing n•quisik
tools. skills, and pt·r.-.;omwl that lead st.udc•nts toward "ucct•ssful participation in tlw
~1st Centur·:v). See Heport. supm note 11.
11. For l'Xampk during tlw 200!)-2010 school yl'al·. Alpin<• School [)i,trict
committed $2 H.1:;::;,:n::; to "tudent instruction (teachc•r/aid<• salarit·s and bend'its.
"upplit•s, and textbooks) and $2l,:le\G,Wi2 to district and school ll'adt•rship (principals.
assistant principals. sen·l't<tric·"· hoard, SU]Wrint<·<Hlent. husint•ss administratol'.
liability insuram·t•. and kgal f"'"'l out of its total budget ol' $:;;; 1,7:Hi.:l7~1. hi. In other
words, tlw district d"voted approximall•i)' 7:l"o of its budgl't to studc·nt inst.nll'tion.
most of which w<·nt directly to 1(';!l'hc•J·s. hi. This n·pn·sents a large nHllwlary
investnwnt. to human capital--an inv<'sLnwnt nwnnt to attr:wt and devt>lop quali1)'
teaclwt·s and cultivat<· wr•ll-educated studl'nts. Aftt•r n•<·<'iving communit:->' f(•l'dback in
ddennining its budget. Llw district ;d,o nllocatl'd $700,000 to its '"l'eaclwr Qualit,v lncl'ntiVl' l'a:-.· Program." $900.000 to its "Adult Studt•nt !~at io Initial ivc."' (ainwd at
reducing tlw mtmher of studl'n1s !Jl'l' udult in the classmom), and $2,:")00,000 fill· tht·t•l'
days of tcadwr training and professional developnwnt. /d. It is currvntlv looking to
nddres" 1·esource challengc•s h:>· n•ducing ex]wnditm·ps sLra1t•gically. utilizing n·se1·vc·s
and fund habtnn•s in approprinte wa,·s, and gatlwring f'('l'dhack from thos<· with an
inten•st in tlw school (its stakeholdvrs). /d. Tlwsl' l'igun·s imp!)· tlw dedication t lw
district has Lo it.s human capital. but they also dc•mons1.nt1.l' tlw financial limitations it
facc•s. Undoubtedly school districts would highly vaiLil' mon· cost dlici<·nt wavs to
devvlop and <·ultivall: administrators. teachl'rs, staff. and stu<knts and to reduce th<·
costs incurred by recruiting and tmining t.Paclwrs and enticing tht•m t.o stay.
1:). l'ohcv No. 1812, supro nott· 12 (indicating t.lw policy fi1r pan·nt:tl complaints
was adop1Pd hy hm1rd approval). Sec also ;\Sil l'olic:-· Manual, l'olit·~· No. cl();)H (21HI1).
Ul'Wiabic at http://policy.alpinl'district.org/policy/·10:iH (;ri<•vance_I'rocl'dun· l'olicy
(indica! ing· tlw polic:-· fm· ll:aclwr gTil'vancvs was adopted pursuant to 1wg·ot iation)
llwn:aftcr 1'ohcy No. ·111/i8j.
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an example of how ADR is currently being implemented in
schools. The following areas wherein Alpine School District is
currently using ADR procedures will be discussed in more
detail below: (1) parent complaints, (2) grievances of certified
personnel, and (3) disciplinary action regarding certified
personnel.

A.

Parent Complaints

Even though parental complaints are one of the areas
where it appears that ADR procedure has been proposed and
used, the Alpine School District provides very little guidance in
this area. When addressing parental concerns, the district's
first line of defense is to have the issue resolved informally "at
the level closest to the problem." 16 According to district policy,
the procedures to be used in addressing parental complaints
"shall be fair to all parties and shall provide that solutions will
be rendered in a courteous, objective and timely manner." 17
The only other guidance provided by the school district's policy
is that decisions in the process may be appealed to the Board of
Education but the board gets the final say in the matter, and
any parent or guardian that "upbraids, insults, or abuses a
district employee on school property or in the presence of pupils
shall be handled with appropriate legal action." 1x No other
guidance or clarification is offered by the district in its policy.
First, this policy, even though simple and somewhat vague,
provides value to the Alpine School District and students'
parents. The policy notifies parents that they may bring up
concerns they have with the district. It promises to keep the
process informal-reducing the emotional and time-consuming
burden that formal investigations put on all parties involved.
ln addition, the policy provides an opportunity for problems to
be resolved within the school district, avoiding the costs and
expenditures associated with resolving disputes in court. Also,
it calls for fair, timely, and objective solutions, clothed with a
mantel of courtesy. However, despite these benefits, there are
still areas of concern unaddressed (or even created) by the
current policy.
For example, the policy makes "the level closest to the

1G. 1)olic:v No. 1312, supra note 12.
17. 1d.
IH. 1d.
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problem" deal with aggrieved parents directly. This
requirement places teachers~already worried about grading,
lesson planning, and other duties~in the unenviable position
of also being responsible for diffusing and placating aggrieved
parents. In essence, this policy forces people trained to teach
mathematics, history, music, or some other subject to learn
how to act as a member of a societal bomb squad, with little to
no training in the area. L~ven though some teachers receive
training in classroom management, nothing in their training at
the university level prepares them to handle other forms of
conflict~parent- teacher
conflict,
teacher-administrator
conflict, teacher-teacher conflict, etc. 19 In other words, asking
teachers to be the district's frontline to resolve conf1icts that
have arisen takes teachers out of their professional comfort
zones and cal1s on them to do a job they may not be trained to
do.
Also, based on the wording of the policy, positive outcomes
are expected from the system but there is very little guidance
on the procedures that will lead to a positive outcome. Every
parent would hope~and likely expect~that a complaint that
he or she raises with the school district will he dealt with in a
fair, timely, objective, and courteous manner. Parents arc left
without knowing what procedures will ensure that solutions
proposed by teachers, administrators, or members of the Board
of Education will be what the policy requires.
Finally, the language of the policy appears to establish that
the complainant parents and the school district become
adversarial parties once the parents have raised their
complaint. As referenced above, the policy contains a note that
if an aggrieved parent is hostile with a district employee, legal
action wi1l he taken. This imposes an additional requirement
on parents who become upset with the district~thc~y must
communicate their complaints civi1ly~without explicitly
requiring the same from district employees. This note seems
unnecessary and implies that the district and the parent stand
in opposition to each other, not as friends on the same side~
with the district ready and wi1ling to take legal action against

1~l. For example. students earning a baclwlor's 'kgt'('<' in <'l<'nwnLarv <•dunt! ion at
Brigham Young Univ<•rsity an• not n•quir<'d to tak<• class<'s in conflict n·solntion. Sec
BYU
BS m
J•:lcnwntm·:>·
J•:ducation
Map
Slwd
CW11).
rwui/uhlc
ut
http:l/saas.IP;u.cdu/advis<'ment/pdl'/11 J:l:)()020. pdl'1lms=H (providing rh•gn•(• cours(•
l'(•quin•nwnts forth<' 2011-2012 ac:ul(•mie y(•ar).

lJ
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the parents. All of these problems with the district's policy
involving parent grievances show weaknesses in current policy
that can and should be addressed by school districts wishing to
maximize their use of ADR to address parental complaints.
B.

Grievances of Certified Personnel 20

The Alpine School District's ADR procedure regarding
teacher grievances is much more developed than the procedure
used for parent complaints. This is likely attributable to the
fact that the district recognizes that "[g]ood morale is
maintained by sincere efforts of all persons concerned to work
toward constructive solutions to problems in an atmosphere of
courtesy and cooperation." 21 It is also likely attributable to the
fact that teacher associations represent teachers, not parents
or the community at large, and these associations have helped
flesh out procedure involving teachers by negotiating with the
district. 22
According to district policy, the purpose of providing ADR
procedure for teachers' grievances is "to secure, at the lowest
appropriate administrative level, equitable solutions to the
problems which may arise." 23 It promises confidential and
informal proceedings, and it allows for formal proceedings to
take place if the informal process does not satisfy the aggrieved
teacher. 24 These proceedings start with the principal and flow
through to the superintendent and to the Board of Education if
necessary. 25
The informal proceedings allow teachers to discuss
grievances they have with the principal, other administrator,
or a teacher association representative. 26 If a teacher does not
feel capable of raising the concern in person, he or she may
bring along a teacher association representative or have the

20. Ewn though the policy references certified personnel. this article will limit
discussion of these individuals to teachers. Therefon:, while the policy applius to
certified personnel generally, the analysis and discussion will focus on teachers
spt:cifically.
21. Policy No. 1058, supra note 15.
22. See id. (indicating the policy for teacht•r grievances was adopted pursuant to
negotiation with the teacher association).
2~l. /d.
21. /d.
25. /d.
2G. /d.
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representative act on the teacher's hehalf.27
Formal proceedings begin once an aggrieved teacher
submits a formal complaint, in writing, to the principal, an
immediate
supervisor,
or
appropriate
district
level
administrator (if the issue does not involve the principal or
supervisor). 2X Teachers have 120 days to submit the grievance
for review after it occurs or after they become aware of the
circumstances leading to the gricvance. 29 ln addition to
submitting the formal complaint, aggrieved teachers may also
request a conference to discuss the grievance. 30 The principal,
or other responsible administrator, must submit a written
decision regarding the complaint within five days after the
complaint was submitted or within five days of a conference. 11
If the aggrieved party is still not satisfied, he or she may
appeal the decision. 12
The procedure provided docs several things that can
provide value to the school district: it has a tiered system for
handling complaints, formally and informally; it allows
aggrieved teachers to seek outside help and advice from a
teacher association representative; and it establishes a
timelinc for decision making. The tiered system accommodates
differing levels of complaints. Small, easily dealt-with
complaints can he handled informally while larger, more
contentious complaints will he treated at a more formal level.
Allowing teachers to bring in outside help gives the teachers
more confidence and allows them to express their concerns
through someone with more experience in negotiation and
dispute resolution. Establishing a timelinc lets teachers and
administrators know how quickly decisions will he made and
when to expect results. l~ach of these practices helps the
district handle grievances more efficiently.
As with the procedure for parent complaints, however,
there are various holes in these procedures that may produce
unintended consequences or fail to provide as much value as
the district could hy using other means. For example, the tiered
system does nothing preventative; it only deals with

'27. /d.
'2H. /d.
'29. Jd.
:10.

/d.

:n.

/d.
/d.

:1'2.
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established conflicts. ln order for teachers to raise a complaint
or concern, they must address the principal or some other
superior to feel like their grievance will be heard by the
administration. This likely has a chilling effect on complaints
teachers raise. If they do not feel that their concern is large
enough or important enough to discuss with a superior, they
will keep it to themselves or discuss it with non-administrative
individuals (co-workers, teacher association representatives, or
other third parties). Even though this reduces the
administrative burden of handling complaints, it also prevents
the administration from accumulating information about
potential problems. When more information is available,
district administrators can make better, more informed
decisions. Moreover, allowing teachers to feel like they can be
heard, even over simple matters, will help them feel like the
administration understands the ups and downs they experience
in their day-to-day work. By only handling established
conflicts, the tiered system may miss out on some of these
benefits.
In addition, allowing the teacher to bring a teacher
association representative is a two-edged sword; although it
gives the teacher more flexibility in bringing the complaint, it
also likely makes the complaint resolution more adversarial. In
theory, teacher associations and school administrators could
work together synergistically to produce high quality results in
education. 33 However, far too often, as evidenced in Central
Falls High School's circumstances, bargaining between these
associations
and
district
administrations
becomes
confrontational-teacher associations and school districts often
resemble adversaries fighting over narrow issues, rather than
collaborators working towards more expansive educative
success. In fact, much of the good that could be accomplished
through collective bargaining agreements remains undone
because hostile negotiations between adverse parties base
winning or losing on a few minor points, rather than on the
realization of institutional missions or goals. 34
Unfortunately, this very tension appears to exist between
Utah school districts and teacher associations even if districts
:l:l. Cynthia L. Estlund. Worhing Together: The Worhplace in Civil Society
(Columbia Law Sch. Pub. Law & Legal ThPory Working Paper Crp .. Paper No. :l. 1999)
available at h ttp:l /papPrs.ssrn .com/sol :l/pa pers .cfm 'labstract_id= 19882:3.
:l:t. See lkMitclwll & Cobb, supra notL' 8. at 1.

H.Y.U.
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like Alpine have managed to avoid it. 35 Teachers look to
teacher associations as their protectors against the
administration and teacher associations are "vilified,"
considered by some to he the ''protectors of bad teachers."-'h
Therefore, teachers that turn to teacher association
representatives seek advice from the school district's adversary
rather than to a friend of both parties. Even though doing so
provides some benefit to the teacher, it also increases the
likelihood that the relationship between the teacher and the
administration will be damaged as each side fights for its
rights. The more teachers turning to the association pits
teachers against school administration, the more likely Central
Falls-like fallout becomes for school districts. With these points
in mind, this section of ADR policy for Alpine School District's
certified personnel creates or ignores problems that should be
addressed by all school districts.

C.

Disciplinary Action Regarding Certified Personnel

The Alpine School District also has an ADR procedure for
situations involving teacher discipline. 37 This procedure
handles complaints by administrators, parents, adults, or
students 3K and is formal from the outset.-' 9 When such a
complaint is raised, the administrator must investigate the
issue. 40 Upon receipt of the complaint, the principal becomes
responsible to "encourage a meeting between the teacher and
the person making the complaint." 41 If the aggrieved party
refuses, the principal then acts as a middleman, conveying
messages between the two parties. 42
After learning about the accusation, the teacher has an

:):). Sharon C:tllaght•r-Fi~hbaugh. l•.'ffcclit•e '/'('(Jcher l\'r•uluution l'rogrwns Cun
Schor!ls.
S.\L'I'
L:\1\1·:
'I'HIB.,
.Jan.
2H.
2011.
m•ui/ahlc
ut
lmpror·e
h tt p:l/www .~1 Lri l>.c<>mic~p/cms/s i L<·~/~1 t ri b/pagt·~/pri nt<·rfrit•ndly .t·~p'' it!=
:·, 101-'92:\9.
;l(),

!d.

:\7. ASD
l'olicy
1\lanuaL
l'olic~No.
10G7. 1
(201 0).
h LLp:l /po lic~·.al pi >wdi ~tricLorg/pol icy/
1067.1 DisciplinarY i\ction_Outsidt• of Set Evaluation l'tdic:-·-

:lH. !d.
:l9. !d.

10./d.
11. !d.
12. !d.

'"'ui/ahlc

ul
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opportunity to rebut the allegations. 43 As the administrator
investigates the issue, he or she will counsel with the teacher if
a problem does exist. 44 If the problem appears to be
remediable, the administrator will adopt a remedial plan for
the teacher. 45
Using ADR procedures in this way shows a degree of
commitment to teachers, even when the teachers do not live up
to the terms of their employment or have more serious
problems with the administration, teachers, and others.
Allowing for the implementation of a remedial plan
demonstrates a commitment to the human capital, which the
school district has in its teachers. Also, providing a middleman
for situations involving hostile and/or uncooperative parties
will likely facilitate resolution.
However, policies such as this one also fall short of what
ADR procedure could potentially accomplish for school
districts. For example, the system focuses heavily on having
the disputing parties work issues out together, but it fails to
provide those parties with necessary tools to communicate and
understand one another. Without these tools, each party will
most likely not fully understand where the other is coming
from, making it difficult to arrive at an ideal resolution. In
addition, the current system utilizes the principal, an
individual charged with a multitude of administrative duties,
as a mediator. This duty does not necessarily comport with the
training principals typically undergo. 46
In fact, the design of the Alpine School District's current

1:l. !d.
1-1. /d.
15. Di8Lrid policy n'comnwnds the following contc>nts for a plan of remediation:
(1) statenwnt regarding whethl'r tlw admini8trator is is8uing an inf(mnal writtl'n
reprimand (administrator fik), issuing a formal written reprimand (personnel file),
placing the teacher on probation, or other action being tah,n: (2) review of the policy or
concern which is the basi8 for disciplinary action; (:l) statement covering the
circum8tances, facts, and conclusions of tlw problem: (1) statement outlining what is
expected of the l'mployce (i.e. n'quirement8 for meeting the• standard); (5) statenwnt
regarding thl' administrator's involvement in remediation; and (6) an indication that.
thl' failun' to comply may warrant further disciplinary action. !d. After these steps
have IJL,en takl,n, or if the problem presented is not remediable, the policy implies that
termination i8 an appropriate subsequent action. !d.
-16. 8ce MARK E. i\Nili.;RSON, I'RINCII'i\LS: HOW TO T!!i\IN, i{ECIWI'I', SELECT.
l;\JIJLJCT, /\Nil EVi\Llli\TE LEAIJEI<S FOI< i\MEI<Wi\'S SCHOOLS 5-7 (1991),

available al

http://www.eric.ed.gov/I'DFS/l<;D:lil7t;1:l.pdf (asserting
that
principals
receiVe
8ubstantive acadc•mic training through formal education, but they are not prepared to
deal with conflict).
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ADR procedure resembles ADR used by businesses managing
non-professional employees, such as waiters at a restaurant,
rather than trained professionals that have an interest in
educational outcomes. 47 Even though such models excel at
resolving problems quickly, they often only address issues at
hand, rather than create a forum of discussion that can further
enhance the connection between teachers and administrators.
Teachers have received specialized training relevant to
educating students. They often learn new theories and
methodologies developed by professors that can impact the
quality of education they provide. However, if these teachers
become afraid to discuss concerns they have about curriculum,
administration, or other aspects of their jobs, the flow of this
knowledge from the teachers to the administration becomes
limited. Thus, the district misses out on potentially valuable
information which could help the schools progress.
In summary, the ADR procedure utilized by the Alpine
School District has likely had a positive impact on education.
However, by implementing additional ADR procedures
developed in the various private and government employment
sectors, the district would undoubtedly benefit even more.
While many of the problems faced by school districts arc
unique to public education, districts share many others
problems common to employers generally. For instance, no
business has the luxury of unlimited resources, so, just like
school districts, all businesses face budgetary constraints and
monetary limitations. In addition, even problems that appear
umque to school districts (such as handling parental
complaints,
disobedient students,
etc.)
have
general
counterparts that arc dealt with in the business sector
(unhappy customers, etc.). Due to these similarities, ADR
procedures that have proven effective in business and
governmental arenas will most likely prove effective in
education.

Jll. ADR PHOCEDUHES FOl{

lMPHOVIN(~ COMMUNICATION

Districts should be mindful of how well teachers and
administrators communicate with each other, students,
THOi\!L\S D. (';\VJ·:~.\<:H. llUSI:-JJ·:ss J)JSI'liTJ<: Hl·:SOLlJTIOJ\: lli·:ST I'IL\('TICI·:S,
& CASI•: l\1.\N.\<:E~ll·::--JT :)9-7:-\ (2000) . .'ice a/so lll'Mitchl•ll & Cobb, supru
notl· ~,at 1-3.
17.

SYSTK~I IJESI<:".J
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parents, legislatures, teacher association representatives, and
members of the community. Failure to communicate, or even
inadequate communication, further complicates all other
concerns school districts face. Even though teachers and
administrators arc trained professionals in educating students
and carrying out administrative duties, many are not wellexperienced when it comes to matters of communication or
conflict resolution.
By improving communication between parents and
teachers, as well as between teachers and the administration,
school districts will improve community relations and create
more understanding and unity between teachers and the
administration in carrying out the district's educational
mission and goals. Effective communication is vital to healthy
employer-employee relationships, 4 x and the relationships
between administrators and teachers, or employers and their
employees, are no exception. Effective communication alerts
people to problems that are developing and seemingly mild
concerns that may evolve and spread. 49 It helps administrators
know where teachers are coming from and lets teachers know
that their voices are being heard. Good communication fosters
positive morale and integrates commumtles, even when
different members of those communities do not see eye to eye. 50
Even when relationships have been damaged and problems
have arisen, it ensures that shared goals and desires do not
become lost in the fight over less important issues by finding
common ground for decisions that benefit all parties involved. 51
And, to speak directly to Alpine School District's mission
statement and goals, good communication is key to ensuring

18. Mosad Zinddin, Co-opetition: The Organisation of the Future, 22 J\L\i{KJ•:TJNC
]N'I'J•:LLJ<:ENCE & !'LAN. 780 (2001).

19. See ALEC MACKJo:NZIIO:. THE TIME TRAI': THI•: CLASSIC BOOK ON TiME
MANACI•:MJ•:NT 181-1H9 (1990) (discussing managerial problems that arise dtw to poor

communication).
50. ,John Barkai, '/(~aching Negotiation and AJJIL The Savvy Samurai Meets the
/Jeu£1, 75 Ni•:B. L. HEV. 7{H, 710-11 (1996) (asserting that "good communication skills
during negotiations can assist the parties to learn about thl~ nel~ds of the other party
and to avoid disruptive, emotional communication that can he a roadblock to a
succl>ssful negotiation").
51. See, e.g., i\imPe Gourlay & ,Jenelle Soderquist, Mediation in Employment

Cases is '/()() /,ittle Too Late: An Organizational Conflict Management Perspective on
Resoluing Disputes, 21 HAM LINE L. ]{Jo:V. 261, 27:l (1991l) (discussing how effective
communication creatl>S opportunities to find win-win situations and creative options to
resolve disputps in ways that benefit employees and employers).
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the future of our democracy. 52 It has a positive impact on areas
the district has specifical1y decided to improve: teacher quality,
developing a culture where values and beliefs may he shared to
benefit schools, community relations. leadership, and
preserving resources hy preventing costly misunderstandings.
i\11 of these areas will improve and the mission of the district
will he advanced when teachers and administrators know how
to communicate with each other, parents, and students
effectively.
However, many teachers and administrators could usc help
communicating. When disputes arise, these individuals often
struggle to express ideas productively, discover and process
needed information, and temper their thoughts to prevent
misunderstanding. While good communication unites the
parties involved, poor communication creates adversaries
where there should he a11ies. 5 -' Poor communication leads to
people feeling marginalized, unsatisfied with their work
relationships, and disconnected from the community. Failure to
communicate often leads to severing relationships which could
eventually rise to a level experienced hy Central Fal1s High
.
SchooL 54
Many employers have found ADR procedures helpful in
improving communication. 55 One particularly beneficial ADR
method is the use of an ombudsperson.
A.

Organizational Ornbu.dspersons: A Friend to Teachers and
Administrators

School districts can provide teachers and administrators
access to an ombudsperson-an individual independent from
both school administration and teacher associations-that will
facilitate and improve communication and understanding. The
Sec llepo1·t. supra note 11.
o:l. David B. Lip~ky & i\rit>l C. Avgar, '!!Jioarrl u Strategic 'f'heory o/ Wor/,pluce
Conflict Manugenli'llt, 21 OHIO ST. ,J. ON Dteil'. l{t·:sot .. 11:l, 17K·7H (200K) (:toeil'rLing
that conflict arising out of poor coordination and l'0111111llllication c;Lr:1ins workpl:ll'<'
rldationships and has a !Wgativl' pffpct on work out.conw~).
G·1. See, e.,!.; .. ,)('/fn•y W. Stempel. !dentif.\·ing Nco/ /)ichotolllies I In deriving the
Ndse f)ichoto111y: Tu•ent.v·First Century Mediation i11 nn Hclec!ic /legi111e, :moo .J. DtKI'.
[(t·:KOL. :n1. :IK2 (indicating that poor communication is a key f:1ctm· in parties' fail lire
to resolw dispute~ out.sidl' of tlw courts, tlwreby f(m·ing adjudication of t lw mattl'l'
ratlwr than 111\llual sdtlPnwnt).
Gil. See C,\Vt•:N,\c:H. supra notl' 17. at J.](j (introducing AD!{ systl•ms and
principilos dl•signecl and used b:-· various l'mplo~'l'rs that have improvl•d communication
within till' l'mplov<'rs· variou~ busim•ssl'S).
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role of the ombudsperson has been around for centuries. 56 Even
though ombudspersons have been connected with government
administration historically, 57 in the modern workplace,
including universities, ombudspersons have been used to
cultivate synergistic, diverse work environments and preempt
and control workplace conflicts. 5 x By using the skills of a
trained ombudsperson, school districts will be able to reduce
costs, give teachers an opportunity to be heard, and keep the
relationships between administrators, faculty, and staff
healthy and productive. A skilled ombudsperson will improve
communication and understanding between teachers and
administrators, helping them draw out underlying needs and
interests of each side and allowing them to work together to
provide higher quality education. 59
A prime example of how useful an ombudsperson can be for
a company is Sandia National Laboratory (Sandia), an
American-based laboratory that supports U.S. national
economic and military security. 60 According to Sandia, an
ombudsperson "provides a safe, confidential option" for
communication that helps the company resolve "ethical
dilemmas, personal conflicts and gray areas" that do not
appear to have obvious solutions. 61 In other words, the mission
of the ombudsperson is to "provide an avenue for all
[employees, managers, and staffl to confidentially voice and/or
resolve concerns, issues, and barriers." 62
The fact that Sandia uses ombudspersons in an
organization employing highly trained and specialized
engineers is significant. 63 The work these individuals engage in
is extremely important-national defense and energy
production. 64 Sandia understands that communication and
openness among the professionals it employs is vital due to the

fiG.

CIIAI!LJ<:S L. !IOWAIW. THE 0Itl:ANI~ATIO:-..ii\L 0MilUIJSMAN: 0RIC:INS, ROLES,

AND OPEIL\TIONs -/\ LJ•:l:AL Gum~<: 1-2 (201 O).

57. /d. at 11-15.
fii-1. /d.
:59. See Carrie

Menkei-Meadow, Introduction: What Will We IJo When
Adjudication l~nds( A /Jrief Intellectual Hi:; tory of AIJR. 11 UCL/\ L. REV. ]()1 :l, 1 fi]()
(1997) (discussing th(: bcndits of offering a variety of dispute resolution methods).
60. CAVI•:Ni\C:H, supra notP 17, at :l9.
61. ld. at fll.
G2.
G:l.

/d.
/d. at :!9.

G1.

/d.
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complexity and importance of its business objectives.
Tn order to make its ombudsperson effective, Sandia allows
"employees of any classification, including managers, staff,
technicians, administrative support, union represented,
student and special program employees, independent contracts
and vendors" to discuss anything to do with Sandia or other
employees with the ombudsperson.(' 5 ln addition, anything
discussed with the ombudsperson remains confidentiaL so
employees can trust that nothing communicated will harm
them. 6 (' "No formal written records arc kept," and "[n]o action
is taken without [the person consulting the ombudsperson's]
permission." 67 The effect of coupling the ability to communicate
any concern with the promise of confidentiality increases
employees' willingness to communicate. 6 x In turn this allows
the ombudsperson to "[p]rovide unfiltered feedback to
management by reporting issues and trends without disclosing
names.(' 9 The ultimate result is that the administration is
alerted to problems and concerns that employees would
otherwise be reluctant to raise.
Also key to the ombudsperson's impact on Sandia is the fact
that everyone understands the ombudsperson's role. 70
Accordingly, all employees know that the ombudsperson does
the following: listens to individuals' concerns, remams
impartial to all individuals, keeps information confidential,
1mproves communications by
providing an
alternate
communication channel, and provides unfiltered feedback to
management by reporting issues and trends without disclosing
name~. 71 Employees also know that the ombudsperson does not
do the following: take sides, breach confidentiality, make
company policy, make formal management decisions to resolve
concerns, or resolve non-work related concerns, take action on
a concern without permission. 72 Because the limits and
abilities of the ombudsperson have been clearly demarcated,
()!-,. !d. at !"il.
()(). !d. at.'~'~
ti7. !d.
()1-\. Sec id. at '19 (stating that providing :wct·ss to ombudspersons "h•gitimat.t•s tlw

idt•a that it is acceptable to rais(• qut•st.ions'" and "p(•opll' with qut•st ions and prol>lt•nb
ol'tt•n conw in t•<Jrl:-·. when most dispul.t•s <Jn• mon• t•asily resolvt'd'').
()'). /d. at !):2.
70. !d.
71. !d.
72. !d. a l G2-G:\.
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employees can use this resource with confidence, knowing what
to expect and how to utilize it.
By using an ombudsperson in this capacity, it appears that
Sandia has been able to draw more value out of its professional
employees. The ombudsperson creates more openness in
communication, which allows the highly trained professionals
at the company to give more frank and honest input to the
company. 73 The company is able to respond to this input,
thereby enhancing the workplace and creating more unity
between the company and its employees.
Sandia emphasi;r,es conflict resolution and communication
because it values its human capital investment and the overall
success of its business; similarly, each community and school
district should value-above all-the success of its school
system, i.e., educating its youth. Providing public education to
students is not mundane, mechanical work; it is done by
trained professionals and requires innovation and creativity to
facilitate learning in young students. With regards to the
complexity and importance of the task they are presented,
teachers very much resemble the engineers hired at Sandia.
Therefore, using an ombudsperson to promote creativity,
communication, and openness fits well with the professional
duties of public school personnel, especially when dealing with
personnel conflicts, ethical dilemmas, and educational gray
areas.
The use of an ombudsperson would improve the
communication of most if not all school districts. For example,
the Alpine School district, mentioned earlier, could improve its
communication through the use of an ombudsman. Alpine's
current system allows aggrieved teachers to take their concerns
to teacher association representatives and requires principals
to act as intermediaries between parents and teachers. This
system is surely intended to facilitate communication between
parties; however, an ombudsperson would further facilitate the
flow of unfettered communication beyond that possible under
Alpine's current system. An ombudsperson allows teachers and
administrators the opportunity to consult with a neutral, nonmanagerial person with whom they can speak frankly.
Generally, when a teacher enlists a representative from the
teacher association to assist her in a dispute with the

7:l.

/d. at 15.
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administration. the teacher has gained a friend but, perhaps
unintentionally, cut herself off in some degree from the
administration. She has turned to a party that is continually
butting heads with the administration and is charged with
pursuing the interests of its members, not the interests of the
district. 74 However, if the teacher first discusses her complaint
with an ombudsperson under Sandia's model, she can discuss
her concerns with a trained, open-minded, and neutral party-one that can give her honest, unbiased feedback and keep
confidences.
The ombudsperson can help the teacher better understand
her complaint and the problem she is facing. He can coach her
in ways to raise her concern with the administration
productively and healthily, without adding any strain to the
relationship. He in turn, and with the teacher's permission, can
raise the issue with the administration without implicating her
in any way. 75 He can advise the administration about potential
problems and concerns that have come to his attention.
allowing for the administration to take appropriate action. This
allows the administration to find out information it might not
discover otherwise. The teacher also will not be afraid to bother
the principal with something that could be considered trivial or
a waste of time. In summary, by communicating with the
ombudsperson, teachers will be better equipped to handle the
problem as the district's ally in education rather than a victim
of the administration in need of rescue from the teacher
association. 76
The ombudsperson is not only a resource for teachers but
can be just as beneficial for administrators who would like an
unbiased opinion on how the district's human capital might be
7'1. In fad. SOllll' scholars hav<' gmw "' far· as to :~ssert th:~t te:~clwr :~ssociation
rPpn•s"nlation of' l<•adwn; impcdl's thl' (•ducational goals 'har·,·d by mlministratm·s and
teaclwrs by imposing an industrial labor mod<•l of' l'lllplo',!JlH'nt on an id<·:tll:-·
profc•sc;ional c;l'lting. See Del\1itdwll & Cobb. supru notl· H. at 1 (asse•rting that "[wjlwn
I hl' industrial labm· model is appli<•d to e•ducation, te·adwrs bl'conw labor and
<tdlnini~trators hecon1P 111Hn<tg('ll1Pnt,"
:~s

rather than tc•acher;.; and

:ulJnini~Lrators <l('ting

prof(•ssionall'ducator·s with common goals").
Iii. It should Ill· nolc:d that in some• situations :~non','mily might not. bl' attainable•
(for e·xampll'. if the tc:aclwr brings <1 l'Oill'l'l'l1 to tlw omlmdspl'rson is"' fact sp<•cif'ic tlwt
discussing the relevant facts would implicate tlw teaclwr). In these situations. tlw
ombudsp('l'son could still cmmstd with the tl·aclwr. but f'urtlwr discussion with tlw
administration might not be· appropriat<•.
7ti. !d. (dc•snibing tlw folly of trc•at.ing le•aclwrs as labor union nwmlr<·rs. undl'r
tlw industrial labor mod,•l. who Sl'l'k prot(•l'l.ion from m:m:tgc·nwnt through h•gallv
binding instrunwnLs that spe·ll out tlw te·rms and conditions ol' t.IH·ir work).
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affected by a proposed decision. An ombudsperson could relieve
administrators of their dispute resolution responsibilities,
freeing them to focus their efforts on education. Additionally,
the burden that would be taken away from principals if an
ombudsperson were used to perform intermediary duties rather
than the principal should also be considered. The onerous task
of taking care of disputes from their outset could also be
handled by this trained professional.
Adding an ombudsperson does not have to come at a
burdensome cost to school districts. Districts already have and
pay human resource employees, and one of the current
positions could be modified to implement the role of
ombudsperson. This means that districts could hire someone or
possibly train an existing employee that would be able to act as
an ombudsperson: listen to teacher concerns, counsel with the
teachers, and even coach teachers in communication
techniques. This employee could provide the same services and
training for individuals in the school district's administration.
If having such an employee proves useful to school districts,
they could determine that expanding access to ombudspersons
would be beneficial. If resources permit, the need exists, or the
benefit outweighs the cost, districts could consider having one
ombudsperson per school. This would allow each individual
ombudsperson to become intimately familiar with each school's
unique culture and staff and would open up the possibility of
extending ombudsperson services to students, parents, and the
community as a whole. This would further expand the
information that would be available to the administration m
making policy determinations and other decisions.
In summary, using an ombudsperson and his expertise in
communication to help connect teachers and administrators,
promises abundant benefits to schools in the form of openness,
counsel, and information.

B.

Transformatiue Mediation

Teachers' ability to deal with and prevent conflict overlaps
with good communication and can be improved with good
communication. Good communication lends itself to preventing
damaging and costly disputes, especially when such
communication
is
facilitated
by
an
organizational
ombudsperson. Nevertheless, it is helpful to consider conflict
prevention as well in order to understand how ADR procedure
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can further help employers keep their employees (teachers) and
clients (students and parents) happy.
One such ADR procedure used by businesses to prevent
conflict is transformative mediation, a vital component to the
United States Postal Service's successful REDRESS (Resolve
Employment Disputes Reach l~quitable Solutions Swiftly)
program. 77 Transformative mediation would benefit school
districts by encouraging disputing parties to arrive at an
agreement together, rather than having a case decided for
them by a third party. 7 x
In transformative mediation, which is closely related to
facilitative mediation, a mediator assists aggrieved parties in
settling their dispute, but not in the way it is handled in courts
or arbitration. ln programs like REDRESS, transformative
mediators focus on "giving participants ... the power to decide
whether and how issues can be resolved." The mediator helps
the individuals find a solution to the problem presented, not
allocate fault. 79 As a result, individuals stop pointing fingers
and accusing each other and start looking for ways to solve the
problems presented.
Furthermore. transformative mediation can be used
proactively to prevent conflicts before they arise. Through
routine interviews or surveys conducted by third-parties and
reported to the administration, school districts could be made
aware of teacher satisfaction and productivity. This would
allow school districts to become aware of potential conflicts
before they arise. xo Once districts have learned about potential
problems, they could engage in open dialogue with teachers to
resolve the problem with the assistance of a third-party
mediator. ln this way, districts would better "anticipat[e] and
pre-empt[] opportunities for conflict, dashed hopes, unfulfilled
assumptions, and damaged relationships."x 1
Applied in school districts, transformative mediation could
help lower teacher turnover and, like an ombudsperson, help
parties find solutions to problems in ways they cannot

C,\VJ·:l\,\i:H. supru noll' 17, at 19.
78. lrl. at 21 (slating thal agrct·nwnts "craf"Lt•d by Lhl' pl'opll' involvt•d [arl'j almost
always morl' satisfying and mot'P lasting than mw dictated h~· an ouL,.;idt• third part.v").
79. !d. at 2:2 (intl'rnal quot.al.ion,.; omit.tl'd).
80. Susan Daicoff. l~aw us u Healing· l'roj(•ssiun: The "Comprehensit·e !~WI'
Moucment," () 1'1·:1'1'. DIS!'. I{I·:SOI.. L .• J. 1. ]() (200li).
81. !d. at 17.
77.
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realistically achieve themselves. When done with the goal of
empowering the teachers to overcome their problems, as was
done in the United States Postal Service, transformative
mediation should train teachers to become problem solvers
themselves. It gives them knowledge and communication skills
that they can use when problems arise with administrators,
fellow teachers, students, or parents.
ln addition, transformative mediation would provide early
resolution to problems as they arrive. The longer a dispute
lasts and the more formal it is, the more damage it does to the
relationship between the aggrieved parties. When the dispute
is resolved by a third-party, the judgment creates a winner and
a loser which further disconnects the two parties despite the
fact that the dispute has been resolved. However, as aggrieved
parties settle disputes together, they will be able to work
together more efficiently, trust one another more, and feel more
connected to the mission and goals of the school districts of
which they are part.
By interviewing teachers regularly, or at least having them
fill out employment satisfaction surveys, school districts could
prevent conflicts that would otherwise arise. As teachers
discuss their hopes and concerns with the district, they will feel
more connected with the administration. Districts can evaluate
ways that they can deal with disappointments and set-backs
that the teachers have experienced before those feelings
become attributed to their jobs or the administration itself.
When the teachers themselves feel connected to the
organization, they will be less inclined to turn to adjudication
or other confrontational measures to resolve their problems.x 2
However, even though mediation promotes internal solution
finding, it does not promote the same level of openness as does
an ombudsperson. As discussed above, aggrieved individuals
can speak freely and frankly with an ombudsperson, allowing
the ombudsperson to find out the roots and causes of the
problem itself-including aspects of the problem that might
remain hidden during transformative mediation. When
meeting face to face with a supposed adversary, even in the
presence of a trained mediator, an aggrieved person will most
82. See. e.g. Karl Aquino et al., Getting 8uen or Moving On( Power, I'roccdural
Justice, and '(vpes of Offense as J>rcdictors of Revenge, Forgiveness, Heconciliation, and
Auoidance in Organizations, 91 .J. AI'I'LIIW I'SYCIIOL. (ji):J (2006) (discussing factors
relating to adversarial eonflict in the workplaeo).
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likely feel restrained with regards to what she can or should
say. Nonetheless, an ombudsperson will not be able to resolve
all disputes. Therefore, transformative mediation as an
alternative measure for teachers may prove necessary.
ln addition to being an alternative to utilizing the
ombudsperson, transformative mediation also improves upon
ADR procedure currently implemented by school districts such
as the Alpine School District. As discussed earlier, the
disciplinary procedure used by the Alpine School District is
formal at the outset-it involves investigation and relatively
extensive adjudication by others. Despite being formal,
however, it asserts that it wants parties to resolve concerns
themselves, but then provides an easy escape by allowing them
to adopt the principal as a mediator. By implementing the
transformative mediation procedure developed by the United
States Postal Service, school districts would be able to make
the initial proceedings less formal and give parties an
opportunity to heal the damage caused by the dispute. More
generally, school districts could further promote resolution
between the parties by discontinuing its practice of turning the
principal into a middleman.
In summary, school districts can prevent conflicts early,
even before they arise~. and empower teachers to better resolve
conflicts by addressing those confJicts via transformative
mediation. Doing so will improve upon the ADR policies like
Alpine School District's current procedure by making sure
dispute resolution focuses on bringing opposing parties
together and employee choice rather than on decisions passed
down by administrators when this is possible.
C.

Train Teachers in Conflict Resolution While Earning
Degrees

School district across the nation can also call for teachers to
be trained in conf1ict resolution and mediation techniques as
they earn their degrees. As noted above, teachers, though
trained generally in classroom management, do not receive
training related to conf1ict resolution. School districts could
advocate such a change. Even though school districts arc not
directly responsible for the training that future teachers
receive as part of their undergraduate education, they can very
likely infJuence the training universities provide.
Universities want to produce teachers that school districts
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want to hire in order to draw students to their programs. lf
school districts tell universities that they expect their teachers
to provide the frontline for conflict resolution, those
universities will be more likely to provide conflict resolution
training to their students. If universities provide this training
to future teachers, school districts will be able to benefit from
better trained teachers at less cost to them. School districts
should consider discussing this option with universities
because this additional training would undoubtedly benefit
universities, school districts, and teachers.

IV. CONCLUSION
There are many school districts across the nation doing
much good as educators. However, even the best schools can
Improve. And implementing ADR technique-such as
ombudspersons, transformative mediation, and conflict
training in teacher undergraduate education-is an approach
schools should consider. By facilitating communication through
an ombudsperson, preventing disputes and empowering
teachers through transformative mediation, and encouraging
universities to better prepare future teachers for the conflicts,
school districts will find greater success in providing education
and ensuring the future of our democratic society.
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